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This is the first in a series of short books describing the personal experiences of a young boy
growing up in the sixties in rural Alabama with a unique name like Jack Frost. Jack's unique
sense of humor and his outlook on life will definitely keep a smile on the face of the reader while
he describes from attending a school on the wrong side of town to being the most accident
prone kid in the neighborhood. While adding his style of humor to his experiences, he also gives
you insight of what life was like back then.( Approx 20 pages ). (01/16/17) Also just published the
second book to this series ( Don't Trip On That Stob) on Kindle. Gob Bless!



Mama, Why Did You Name Me That ?by Jack Frost Now, I’m not saying I grew up poor but
when people ask why I don’t have a middle name, I tell them my Mama always told me we could
only afford one and since my older brother came first, he got it. I think I first realized there was a
problem when I called my first grade teacher one night to ask a question. I was about 7 years old
and it was around Christmas. Her name was Mrs. Latham. Her husband answered the phone
and when I asked for her, he angrily yelled “Who Is This?“ I replied it was Jack Frost. He said
“Oh Yeah, Well This Is Santa Claus!“ and promptly slammed the phone down. I’m thinking “Gee
Mister, I’m only a little kid. I’m not trying to fool around with your wife .” More about my name
later. Legal StuffAll contents copyright 2012 by Jack Frost. All rights reserved. No part of this
document or the related files may be reproduced or transmitted in any form, by any means
(electronic, photocopying, recording, or otherwise) without the prior written permission of the
author. Dedication I would like to dedicate this bookto my Mama. A great Christian woman
whosacrificed a lot for me andI know I will see her againone day in Heaven. PrefaceGrowing up
in rural Alabama in the sixties with a name like Jack Frost, I decided to write several short books
describing some of my experiences.This is the first book I have ever written and I apologize up
front for all the errors ( especially the indentation ). What can I say ? I grew up so far out in the
country, we thought gravy was a beverage. I hope you enjoy it.This is a true account of my life.
Some of the names have been changed toprotect the ignorant. Jack Frost 02/17/2012 A Very
Special Thank You ToLuis@ebookcoverdesignstudio.comfor the cover. Luis, I will always be
indebtedto you for your kindness, patience andhard work. May God always richlyBless You and
Your Family. Volume I I was born in the spring of 1952 in Jasper,Alabama. My given legal name
is Jack Frost. It's not John or Jim and I have no middle name. Just Jack Frost. 
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Mary Burr, “Loved loved loved this book! just too short!. I loved this little story. I'm 67 and while
the author is a few years older than I (I *think*) I got a huge kick out of it! The story of the big hole
that the dad forced Jack and his brother to dig was hilarious! I laughed until I cried and read that
part over a few times. I truly hope Mr. Frost will write more. I got this as a free book but would
gladly pay to see more of his work. AND I did something I NEVER to: I subscribed to updates
about the author and any future writing! I just wish it had been longer, thoroughly loved it.”

kindtoanimals, “Entertaining and down to earth, good read. Jack has given a very insightful look
into his childhood with a twist of humor and dry wit. Entertaining, fast moving and with his own
experience of understanding how boys will be curious, you are transported graphically to those
childhood experiences and their sometimes disastrous outcomes. I can recall so many of my
childhood accidents and close calls, and wonder how I managed to reach adulthood. However,
Jack has taken us to only a few of his experiences, and I marvel at his miraculous survival of
childhood! Thank goodness his daddy was so strict, it no doubt made him think twice about
some antics...and now I can't wait to read his next book. Jack, I'm glad you survived to share
your colorful childhood with us!  Thank you for the good writing and storytelling.”

Kathleen, “Great Book!. I loved this book! I’m one year older than the author and a lot of
memories came back while reading it. Every story was hilarious! But it was way too short. I can’t
wait to read more about his life!  God bless you, Jack Frost!”

Tomas Braun, “Growing up. I struggled with this review. I met Jack in an author's forum and I
promised him an honest review. I read his book, spotted two very minor mistakes (which he has
fixed) and then told him I was not qualified to give him the review because our writing styles are
so different. After thinking on this for a week or so I realized that what bother me about Jack's
effort was I really like to read mystery's, revenge drama, etc. I am not turned on by feel good
stuff. Jack has written something that makes people smile. One of our fellow authors stated
within the forum that it "was very charming." It is charming and there is the rub for me because I
do not read charming. So are the other 6 reviews valid? Yes, I sincerely believe that they are
and I will make it 7 five star reviews.”

Jim W., “Memories.. I was not aware of Jack Frost, the author, but this caught my eye and since it
was Free, I decided why not. I loved it. It might be because I am just a few years older than Jack
and from Alabama. I could relate to everything, even the Arrow Shirt Factory. I look forward to
more works from Jack Frost. Funny and filled with memories.”

MollyD, “Left me wanting more!. When I purchased this book I did not realize it was so short, and
when I got to the end I was surprised and also very disappointed. Not in the book itself, but with



the fact that it was over. I very much enjoyed this book. Jack Frost's writing pulls you into the
stories he's telling, and you find yourself laughing, cringing and sighing with relief almost at the
same time! I look forward to reading more about Mr. Jack Frost in the future. You won't be
disappointed in this book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Been there myself.. Had extremely similar experience myself for
throwing a cigarette butt down outside the PX in front of the Post Command Seargeant Major! ,
had to bury it AND render proper military honours. Fort Hood Texas, July 1967.”

SLR, “Great Writing—Great Stories. Just finished reading this book and had to write a review.
This was a fun, nostalgic read. I loved the stories, and especially the style of writing. Needless
to say, I will be reading more of Jack Frost in the future.”

Helen, “Far too short!!. A really good read. I can't wait to read more by Jack. I just got sat down
and into it but it was over!! We need more Jack!!”

The book by Jack Frost has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 33 people have provided feedback.
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